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These are African violets.

AFRICAN 

PLANTS

There are many different 
types of African plants and 

this is only one of them.

Some plants are very 

poisonous.

Africa is very hot,yet 
has very many living 

things.



AFRICAN 

ANIMALS

This is an African 
monkey named the 
Bonobo

There are some very 
different animals in 
Africa. Some are 
poisonous and some 
are just plain WERID.

Some animals in 
Africa are cute and 
some are really ugly. 
The dik-dik for 1is 
cute.

Elephants are the 
biggest African animal 
. It also weighs about 
as much as 10 school 
buses!!



#e Af!can 

continent 

These are all the 
flags of  Africa

This is the African 
savanna 

Africa is a very hot place,yet 
has very many interesting 
things.



Africa produces almost 
half of the worlds 

diamonds.

Fun Facts

This is one of  
Africa's many 
diamonds

Africa is the 2nd 

largest continent 



ALL ABOUT TIGERS
Physical Desc!ption Of A Ti%r

Most tigers have tan fur with dark stripes. All tigers have a white under-
side with dark stripes. Tigers are mammals,but also endangered. This is 
because people kill them for there fur and many other reasons. Tigers 
are carnivores and can swim. Tigers are one of the largest cats on earth! 
 

   Some male tigers can attack up to 306 kilograms 
in one strike! They can also eat up to 40 pounds of 
meat in one meal! Tigers are very good predators 
and have very good camouflage.  
 
This is a Physical Description of a tiger.

You can clearly see the 
tiger's striped pattern 



THE FAMILY OF A TIGER

This is a baby tiger

 Tiger cubs will live with there family until 
they're about 2 years old. The mother can 

give birth to 2 or 3 cubs at one time. 

Tigers can mate at any time of year, but 
most-likely will in November to April,but 
Bengal Tigers often live on there own.

When the cubs are born,they're blind and 

deaf. Once born,the cubs count on their 
mother and don't leave her side until 
they're 2 or 3 years old.Then they go off 
on there own. Tigers will live for 15 to 20 

years.



WHAT TIGERS EAT

Tigers often eat 
deer,but eat many other 
animals.

Tigers are meat eaters/carnivores.Tigers 

hunt for food,they attack it!Tigers will eat 
up to 40 pounds of meat at one time!! 

  Tiger eat almost everything,even other 
tigers! They'll eat a type of cattle called a 

Gaur. These cattle are HUGE and if a 

tiger gets this meal,it will last up to 4 

days! 

  

  When food is scarce,tigers will even eat 
frogs! They also eat wild hogs,water 
buffalo,zebras,and deer!



A TIGERS ENEMIES

Tigers will fight other tigers and hurt each other. They're even enemies 

with giraffes! Giraffes don't look harmful,but they can be!! Their legs are 

so powerful,it could kill a tiger!!

A tiger's main enemy is a human. People will kill a tiger for its fur. 
People believe that some parts of a tiger's body can be used for 
medicane! 

Tigers have very many 
different enemies



OTHER INTRESTING  FACTS 

One adult tiger can weigh more than 4 male adults put together! A 

tigers claws and teeth are about 3.5 inches long! Plus,a tiger's tail is 3 to 

4 feet long! That's about half as long as its body!

Tigers are also very good swimmers! 



PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION OF A LION 

A lion has a mane if its a male.Its 

body color is  yellow and 

orange.the female does not have 

the mane around the neck. 

this is what a male lion looks like 



A LION'S FAMILY

Lions live with family to keep the lion cubs safe from other animals. The 

mother cares a lot about her cubs so they don't get hurt. When the cubs 

get older they can wander without there mom or dad watching .

These are two lions cuddling



A lion's Enemies

Lions can camouflage from the dry grass. Its enemies are big buffalo 
and people. People try to kill lions for there fur. Buffalo try to eat them .



WHAT LIONS EAT	

They eat dik 

diks,boffo,elephants,zebras,carrion,wil
d hog,axis deer.all of those animals 

are meat and lions eat meat.lions are 

meat eaters.

This are lions eating a zebra 



INTERESTING FACTS 
They have a massive speed of running. The mother's cubs 

play with her tail when her tail goes side to side,and that 
trains them to hunt. A male's roar can be heard 5 miles 

away. After eating, a thirsty lion may drink for as long as 20 

minutes. 

this is a lion playing 
with its mothers tail 
 



physical 

desc!ption

African elephants are mammals. An African 

elephant can weigh anywhere between 7,000 

to 13,200 lbs. And is about 5 feet wide and 11 

feet tall. It does not have fur, scales, or 
feathers. But it does cool its self by fanning 

its self with its ears. It breathes from the 2 

holes at the bottom of its trunk or its mouth.



'e family 

of an 

elephant

A mother gives birth to an 

elephant every 5 years. Most 
of the herds have anywhere 

between 5 and 20 elephants. 

A  few male elephants leave 

the herd. There lifespan is 60 

to 70 years after they are 

born. They spend most of 
there lives migrating to find 

food and a safe place to rest.
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what 

elephants 

eat

Elephants eat plants. Such as grass,trees 
leaves,flowers,wild fruits,twigs,shrubs,bamboo 
and bananas. They also eat bark,roots,stems 
and vines. A male can eat 350 pounds of food a 
day.



 Elephant's 

Enemies

Lions and 

tigers eat 
elephants 

and some 

more but 
those are 

the main 

2. In 

Africa, 

elephants 

are being 

killed for 
ivory. 



Interestin

g Facts 

1. When elephants are born 'ey weigh 

over 2( p)nds.	

	

	

	

	

2. Elephants eat 350 p)nds of food 

a day.	

	

	

	

	

3.Af!can elephants are * lar%+ 

mammals on ea,h.

1. When elephants are born they weigh over 200 pounds. 

2. Elephants eat 350 pounds of food a day. 

3. African elephants are the largest mammals on earth.
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Glossary

Mammal-any warm blooded animal that nurses it's 

young


